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Marie LaFollette . -. Me 4029 Interlake No. Mr. Seattle Wash. 98103 Me 
Nov. 25, 1966, va . Mr. Sullivan___ 

. Mr. Tavel_____ 

     
Mr. Trotter____ 
Tele. Room_____ 
Miss Holmes___     

  

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover ; oo Miss Gandy____ 
Chief of F.B.L . —__ 
Washington D. C. 7 . - a 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

Your comments on the American people who have never been 
[satisfied wi th the Warren report on the assassanation of our beloved President. 
\First it does not tell any fact that was not in the Dallas Papers. As time goes 
by the present conditions the collosall betrayal of the American people War in ~ 
Viet Nam without consent of Congress runaway inflation causing hunger crime 
poverty slow starvation of the Elderly graft, cruption in high places bringing 
Cuban Communists into our country thirty thousand at the cost to the tax 
burdened elderly poor whose savings are wiped out by no controlls on wages & 
proffitts and runaway inflation. 12-1/2 Million dollars, $838,600 for the 
University of Cuba staffed by Russion Communists to train technitions being 
sent toNa Viet Nam to kill our men, the constant shipping of war supplies 
being permitted by the U.S. A. to the port of Haiphong no attempt to even apply 
a quarnteen against War Material Steel manufactored in the U. S. shipped to 
Communist to Viet Nam daily as many as seven ship waiting to ‘unload while 
our ships are obliged to watch it not permitted to interfear controlled by 
Washington D.C. - 

  

jAll of these events pose the questions to you. 

Why was Oswald permitted to be in Dallas without advising the Dallas 
police being notified of him and his presence, All told. The FB. I knew he was 
there that he had purchased that big hpowered rifel had been practicing on the 
range that he was the man who attemped to assinate Jeneral Walked, Saw him 
with the wrapped gun asked him what was in it realizing it could hold a gun without 
-escamining it, permitting him to go up in a building overlooking the prade rout_ 
and that no Secret Service men were in the presidents car although they are _ 
pledged to protect the president with thier own body. they were all in the car 
behind. Thousands watching saw them Come ever the back after the shots. That 
was also seen by the American people. <j. en sy Wore ee Le 
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The publicity given to the transfer of Oswald by at leat 250r50 °°. 
people when a suspect in a common murder is made in the utmost secretsy. 
The persecution of Jack Ruby who was justified in what he done hundreds _ 
Americans would of done the same by the chance mee 

The fact that those deffinatelly responsable by with criminal 
lnegiect by with holding the informmation from the Dallas police and the F. B. L 
men who with thier knoweledge of Oswalds presence there did not remove him. 
Were deffinatilly responsable for the muder of our president a great trag 
to all the world and a National dissgrace that they were never brought to 
justice. 

. This is why the American people want to know. was it planned or by 
eglect permitted. These are questions that could be answered by the F. B.I and 
ther top officials. . BS es 

‘ A Democrat of forty years and I am glad my-time is Bhort here. 

Sincerlly 

; Marie LaFollette 
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